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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMM:[SSION OF THE STATE OF CALIPORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of DEAN W., KNIGH'r & SONS, INCOR- ) 
PORATED ~ for an increase in sewer ) 

Application 6048S 
(:P'ile<1April 27~ 1981; 

amended December 4, 1981) rates in Inyo County (Advice ) 
Letter). ) 

------------------------------, 
Dean w. Knight and Denis Tillemans, 

for applicant. 
Dennis L. Myers, Att?rney at Law, for 

Inyo County; and Paul Rudder, Attorney 
at I-aw, for Sierra House; protestants. . 

Jasjit S. Sekhon, for the Commission staff. 

INTERDf OPINION' 

Summary 
By amended application, Dean W. lCniqht & Sons, 

Incorporated (applicant) requested a $26,664 increase in 
sewer revenues, from $13,896 to $40,S60 or 191.9%. 
The rates were designed to yield a.rate· of return of 15%. 
on applicant's estimated rate base of $9>,504. Applicant 
estimates its 1982 loss at present rates is $12,796. ~e 

following table shows the rates proposed in amendment and 
the magnitude of the proposed increases: 
. . 
: Class of Service 
Sinqle-Family Residential 
Knight Hanor 
SanitoRum-

: Present : Proposecl : Increase : 
:Monthly Rate:Monthly Rate: ~$ : ! : 

$ 6 $ 12 $ 6 100 
l~ 222 210 1750. 
30 926 89& 298-7.: 

Y This rate is not on file with the Commission. 
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~Applicant requires rate relief because it is operatinq 
at a loss:'- :tn a~di tion, applicant must install and operate 
sewage treatment plant improvements t~ reduce the bioloqical 
oxygen demand (BOD) and methylene blue active substance (MBAS) 
in its sewaQe effluent t~ meet tbe standards adopted by tbe 
California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Lahontan 
ReQion (Lahontan). 

At the hearings on the amended application, applicant 
stipulated to the summary of earnings study and rate recommenda-
tions of the Commission staff. ~ Gershon, a consulting 
enqineer, testified for Sierra Bouse, the operator of the Inyo 
County (County) sanitori'Wn. (Sanitorium) which is served by 
applicant. Gershon challenges the adequacy of applicant's 
showing. He developed conditional rat~slI from a cost allocation 
method which differs from tbe methods used. by applicant and the 
staff. Gershon also testified that applicant's proposal for 
installing an impervious lininQ in the second and third sewage 
treatment ponds of its five-pond system to increase the sewage 
retention time is not cost-effective. Be recommends aeration 
of sewage in applicant's existing impervious pond. Applicant 
chose not to be represented at the last day of hearinq in this 
proceeding.. On that day the staff testimony was completed and 
Sierra House presented testimony on its cost study, includinq 
its aeration treatment concept. 

1I Gershon Cieri ved a rate base of $77,954 which does not contain any 
amount for treatment plant improvements. He recommends a further 
rate reduction if the Commission adopts a rate :base below that .. 
amotm't;- due to a reduction in plant" an inerease- :in contributed· 
plant,- or to reflect a saturat10n adjustment. 
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~ Xn a subsequent ruling Ac!miniatrative Law Judge (ALJ) ~ 

Levander. summarized Gershonts testimony and directed applicant 
to file late-filed Exhibit 26 t~ develop the capital and 
operating costs attributable to. installing aeration equipment 
in its lined pond if Lahontan would permit applieant to. use 
an aeration coneept to. meet applicant's sewage discharge 
requirements. Since Dean W. Knight, applicant's manager 
and eo-owner,~ testified that Lahontan would require appli-
cant to. deepen the ponds and increase the thickness of the 
lining in those ponds, the ALJ permitted applicant to. update 
its improvement estima.te. Sierra House and. the staff were 
afforded the opportunity to. submit late-filed Exhibits 27 
and 28, respectively, in response to. Exhibit 2&. 

The Commission agrees with Gershon's contention 
(in late-filed Exhibit 27) that applieant's late-filed 
Exhibi t 2& does not adequately analyze the cost of an 
aeration treatment process. Applicant will be required to. 
provide further information on the alternative treatment. 
This decision adopts an interim rate increase which does no.t 
reflect any revenue requirement attributable to. additional 
treatment. 

11 Hr. and Mrs. Knight own all o.f applicant'S capital stock. 
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.. . 

~he following table shows rates recommended. by suff, 
Gershon'~·eond.1tional rate recommendations, ad.opted interim rates, 
and the maqn1tude of the adopted inereases. These rates will 
inerease applicant's revenues by $20,120 (143.8x). 

Monthly Rates 

: Staff :Sierra House:lnter1m: Increase . .. 
: Class of Serxiee =Pr9p9sal: E:rop9sal : Rates : $ : % :: 

Sint;le-Family 
Residential 

Kniqht Manor 
Sanitorium. 

$ 12 
150 
550 

$ 12 
152 
222 

$ 12 $ 6- 100 
110 98 81&.7 
50S 47S. 1,58"3.3 

The Commission has adopted a policy of limiting small. 
utility general rate inereases to lOOX per year unless system 
improvements or other compellinq reasons require larqer increases. 
:In this proceedinq system improvements are required but the 
revenue requirement for those improvements cannot be established. 
at this time. 

Sierra House concedes that the rate charged the Sanitorium 
is inadequate,; its wi bess condi tiona11y recommends .an increase of 
$192 "(640X) to the sanitorium based on Gershon t s allocation method. 
The staff limited its recommendation of the increase to residential 
customers to 100%. Based on its cost allocation method,. the staff 
recommends an increase of $138 (1,150.0X) for the xniqht Manor 
SWiImninq and Tennis Club (Kn.iqht Manor) and an increase of $520 
(1,733.3X) to the sanitorium. 

Both·tbe staff and Gershon indicated that a 10 to llx rate 
of return would be reasonable for applicant. Tbe staff overall rate. -of return~ecommendat1on is reduced to. 7.6¥ due to. the 100% limitation 
on residential rates proposed by applicant. Applicant stipulated to 
the staff rates. 
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includil9' an 1150% increase to ita subsidiary, Knight Hanor. 
Given de position of the parties, our general policy limiting' -. 
increases to 100% should not ~ applied to Knight Hanor or 
the Sanitorium in either this interim decision or in the 
final decision in this proceedinq. 
Background 

Applicant operates a sewer corporation north of Biq 
Pine in Inyo County. In 1965- a predecessor corporation owned by 
Mr. and. Mrs. Dean W. Knight began a subdivision development 
in a porticn cf applicant' s service area to. serv~ their 
prcposed. subdivisions. At that time, s:ewer corporations 
were nct under the jurisdiction of the Commissicn. The 
Xnights formed. an affiliated pUblic utility co~y, Rolling 
Green Utilities, Inc. (RGU) to provide water and propane 
utility service in their tracts. By Decision (D.) 69724 dated 
September 28, 1965- in Application CA.) 47642, the Commission 
certificated RGU to. provide water and gas serviee.Y By 
Resolution 65-1 dated March 30, 1965, Lahontan authorized a 
company contrel1ed by Mr. Knight to. install a private sewer 
system to. serve 278 individual.homes in Knight Maner's 
subdivision and the Sanitorium. Kniqht agreed t<> provide 
sewer service to. the Sanitorium for $30 per month t<> ebtain 
the necessary County sewer system franchise. 

--AI In 1979 the definition of qas plant inPUblic.Utilities. (PO) Code 
. ~ct1on 221 was amended to exclude systems deliverinq propane 
qas service. Thus, RGtr is no longer a gas corporation as 
defiued in PO Code "section 222. 
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:n 1970 ~ho PU Code was amended to ~~in~ 
sewer syste~ corporatio~s under the jurisdiction of 
~~e Co~ission. On Fe~ru~=y 0, 1973 tipplic~nt ~ilee ~he 
rates est~blishcd in 1965, $3 pcr ~onth :or rcsidenti~l 
service ;:md $30 pcr r.lont~ for t!1c S'Olni.'toriu:,,_ The Com:tiscion 
authori:¢d an incre~so in ~p~lie~~t'~ r~~ieential service 
rate to $6 per ::lonth on August 13, 1973. 1:1 Advice Le":ter 3 
Ol~?lic~~t filed t~riff rules governin~ its service, whic~ 
were :aec c!fective on Au~~st 23, 19S1. 

On July 1, 1980 applie~~t increased its rates to the 
S~itori~~ to $750 per =or.~~ without the required ~uthorization 
of tho Co~ission. =his increase led County to file a fo~a1 
Co~p10lint. ~.92982 catee Y~y 5, 1980 in Case 10911 ordered 
the utility to stop~i1ling the S~~itori~~ for sewer service 

, . 
at ~ny =~te not contained in its tOlriffs, to reco:putc prior 
billings to'County whieh were :adc tit other ~~an ~ts filoe 
~nd effective ta=i~f =~te, ~ne to credit ~~e S~~itori~'s 
account ~or overcharges. The decision states tnat "if rates 
eo not cover eost~, defend~t's recourse is ~o file ~n 
application for a."'l. increase in ratcs~tt 

S .. ~ tl t~ ~., '. ~ '~t~ ~-~~. d ~e .;u...sequcn y, .. e u .... l._:!. .. y su...,m:!.w ........ a <;,.;.J;. .... _ .... O' v ... c 
letter to the Co=mission and furnished a copy to the Sanitorium. 
Applic~~t rcquestee authority to increase ~~e Sanito=i~'s 
rate to $750 per month. County £il~d a protest which con-
taincd a re~est £or an opportunity to 
oppositior. to the rc~cstcd increase. 
County with ~"'l oP?Ort~nity to be heard, 

prcs~nt evidence in 
In order to provide 
tbe advice letter, 

Cou.."'lty· s letter, and a cO"Jer sheet were docketed as A.604SS. 

-6-
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Initial Hearings 
The initial he~inqs in this proceeding were held 

before ALJ Levander in Bishop. 
M:. Knight a."'ld the operator of 

Applicant's witnesses were 
his w~st~Aatcr facility, 

Deni$ Tillc~~s_ Knight tectifice that his csti~ates did 
not reflect ~~rrcnt sc~cr utility operations. But his 
testi:ony indicated that applic~'t was incu:ring s~bstantial 
expenses not reflected in its estimates. K"'light stated th~t 
applica."'lt wo~ld also seck to increase ~~c sewer rates of 
its 179 residential CU$to=ers and of the ~"'light :~'Q=, which 
discha:gcs sew~ge from a rcctaurant, ~ cocktail lounge, shower$, 
~e toilet facilities. A Co~~ission staff engineer briefly 

.testi£ied on the sco'Oe of his investiqation of applic~nt's sewer 
util'i ty operations a He stated he' would 'O::'c"Oere c. r~viccd 
study base? on the ~~eneed application. 

The ALJ directed Xnight to ~cnd the ~pplic~tion, to 
providc eustOQer notice of the ~~ended filing, ~ncl to prepare 
Ex.~ibi~ !O to rc!lcc~ applica~~'s 1981 opcr~~i~ns. The ALJ 
sugq~sted tha~ applicant consieer ~ing rcpresented by ~~ 
att.orney. 

In addition, ~"'light hae ~ade an unauthorized transfer 
0: his sewer ~ysten to RGU., The ALJ advised Knight 'to file 
~~ applieation to secure Co~ission authoriz~tion !or the . 
transfer. A.6l103 was !ilcd in response to ~hat s~qqes~ion. 

-7-
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Further Hearings 
At applicant's request, further hearinqs in this 

proceedinq were deferred to qive it more time to prepare 
its amendment. 
in Los Anqeles. 

After notice, further hearinqs were held 
The proceedinq was submitted subject to 

receipt of late-filed exhibits which have been received. 
The Commission received letters of protest from 

Sierra. House (the new operator of the Sanitorium), a 
residential customer, and three petitions signed: by 28 
customers. 

Since the test year 1982 material in the amendment 
superseded the showinq required in Exhibit 10, the ALJ ruled 
that applicant would not have to prepare Exhibit 10. 
Summary: of Earnings 

Applicant and the staff prepared Sumtlary of earning's 
studies for test year 1982. Sierra House did not prepare a 
s'lmmary of earnings study; it developed. a cost allocation study 
and recocmended a revenue requirement study which addresses 
the reasonal)leness of certain estimates. 

The followinq table shows the 1982 summary of earning's 
esti.:mates of applicant and the staff and the adopte4 summary 
of earninqs at present and at authorized rates for this 
interim decision. 

--
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: : : AdORttd : 
: Appl1.cant : Staff : : lutu1a : 
: IT •• ct : Propo.ed· : Pr ... t : Propo.ec1: h •• ea.t : £athoZ'1se4: 

:. ________ I~t~em~ ______ ~:~ .. =t~e~.~M:~Ra=t~e~. __ ~:~Mta~t~e~.~·_. __ &a~t_,;. ___ :~ .. =t~e~' ___ : ___ .. ~t*.~. ___ : 

!!t1aated Tl!r 1982 
~.ting ~erN!' $ 13,896- $40,560 $ 13,820 $40,420 $13,820 $34,020 

.. J)c st1on. 
Wane. & Vagea 5,600 5,600 5,600 5,600 5,600 
Repair. & Xa:1nt. 3,611 3,611 3,610' 3,610 3,.610 
ODt.a1c1'e Sen:tc .. 3,932 3,.932 3,.930 3,930 3,930-
ket&. leal. & Other 2,604 2,604 2,.600 2,600 2,600 
J.ente ~ Leu,) 1.710 1 .. 710 1.710 l.no 1.llO 

SW:ttot&l 17,457 17,457 17,450 17,450 17,450 
: hoperty Tae. 4,232 4,232 4,2,3()!I 4,2,3()!I Z,2S0 

Depreci.t1on 5,003 5,003 3,875- 3,375 3,340 
. lDcoa. Taze. 122 ;!.S80 200 

Total. ».suet10D8 26,692 26,692 25,755- 29',135 23,240 
.. t &eYau.e U2,.796) 13,868 U1,935) 1t,28S (9,420) 
Depree ... te Bue 9S,S04 95,S04 95,102 95,102 78,220 
&at. of ~turn 1.0 .. 15.0" to •• 11.91 to •• 

<Bes.t1 .... naurel 
.JI The .taff rec:oaaeDC!. & reduction of property tax upeu. to cODfom w1 th 

& reduction til 'the ...... ed ... &1" •• on a:pJ>l1emt." .ever .,..tc plant. • 

... -
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Summarized below is the test1mony of John or. Cocherell, 
a certified public account (CPA) retained by applicant. Cocherell 
prepared the summary of earnings studies, including a study 
for test year 1982, as the basis. for applicant' s amended rate 
request. The areas of controversy concerning the estimates 
of applicant, the staff, and Sierra House follow the summary 
of Coch.erell' s testiI:lony. In addition, we- will address cost 
allocation issues raised in this proceedinq. 

Cocherell testified as follows: 
1. He used information contained in the 

books and records of applicant and of 
RGU. In addition, he relied on dis-
cussions with Knight on expense 
allocations and direct assignment of 
expenses between the three utility 
operations controlled by Kniqht. 
Knight's utilities use common per-
sonnel, office supplies, and services. 
Absent detailed payroll, time, or 
material records, he made equal one-
third allocations of certain payroll 
expenses, postage, and g~fice expenses 
and accountinq expense~ to- Knight's 
sewer, water, and gas operations. He 
directly assigned other expenses to a 
particular utility operation, e.q., 
power for p'lmpinq was assigned to- water 
operations, propane purchases to gas 
operations, and the salary of Tillel:lanS, 
the sewer system operator, and laboratory-
testing of sewage effluent were assigned 
to applicant's sewer operations. 

~ Based on his experience, a larger allocation of his accounting 
charqes could be assigned to- sewer operations. 

-" . 
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2. His 1982 estimate of depreciable plant 
in rate base contains one-half of the 
preliminary estimate of $42,800 of 
needed system improvements prepared by 
Knight's civil engineering consultant, 
Holmes Engineering and Development 
Corporation. The $42,800 estimate 
includes the cost of drying and cleaning 
up two treatment ponds, installation 
of an impervious polyethylene -membrane, 
and a decomposed granite cover for the 
membrane in each of the two treatment 
ponds. 

3. He used volumetric cost responsibility 
allocations supplied by Tillemans to 
develop proposed rates for residential 
customers, Knight Manor, and the Sanitorium. 

4. He brought forward the utility plant and 
reserve for depreciation records prepared 
by the CPA who had previously prepared 
applicant's accounting records. He made 
determinations of Whether to expense or 
capitalize items pertaining to applicant's 
sewer operations. He believes that the 
amounts expenaed by applicant ana his 
deterr:ti.nations of whether to capitalize, 
or expenSe items are reasonable. He does 
not provide applicant with audited finan-
cial statements because his fees for 
providing audited statements are approxi-
mately three times as costly as providing 
unaudited s.tatements. None of his clients 
'request Auditea statements ,if .they ao not 
requfre' "tliem.·' . . 

-":-' 
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2p!rating Revenues 
The ata£f estimate is based on one less customer than 

applicant. We adopt the staff estimate of revenues of $13,820 
at present rates and $40,420 at proposed rates. 

Operating and Maintenance Expenses 
The differences in operatinq and maintenance expenses 

are due to rounding. We adopt the staff estimate of $17,450. 
Property Taxes 
Applicant estimated its property taxes at approximately 

$4,230 based on an assessment it was appealing. During the 
hearings protestant was advised that the County Assessor had 
reduced applicant's sewer system assessment. This reduction 
was confirmed in late-filed Exhibit 21. The County Assessor 
reduced the market value of applicant's sewer system improve-' 
ments from $374,972 to $221,791. The adopted property tax 
expense of $2.250 is based on the revised assessment, excluding 
a 10% penalty surcharge due to applicant's failure to file . 
timely property tax statements. 

Income Taxes 
Applicant did not estimate income taxes at present or 

proposed rates. There would be a minimum State Franchise Tax 
of $200 at present rates. The staff esttmated income taxes of 
$3-,580 at proposed rates. At adopted rates, applicant's income 
ta:Kes total $2,640. 

-12-
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Xnstalled Utility Plant 
Before the Commission was authorized to regulate 

sewer utilities, applicant eapitalized its expenditures for 
installinq a sewer collection system and sewage treatment 
facilities. Knight initially chose to capitalize sewer 
system expenditures for income tax purpose~ but nevertheless 
the plant was capitalized without thought of regulatory 
treatment by the Commission. Kniqht t S accountants generally 
continued that ,process for subsequent additions. The 
staff determined that the plant amounts recorded were 
not unreasonable. Protestant County (which initially 
retained Gershon) requested that the COwUssion or a CPA 
audit applicant's records. The staff stated it did not have 
the resources to do so. County then reql.lested the right to 
inspect applicant's records. Applicant aqreed to make those 
records available. After applicant filed its amend.ment,. an 
ALJ ruling reaffirmed the riqht to inspection of those reeoras 
by the parties, incluc1ing Sierra House. Neither County, 
Sierra House, nor their consultant took advantaqe of the 
discovery procedures made available to them. The Uniform 
System of Accounts for Class D water utilities does not 
require that a CPA audit utility plant records. ~e Commis-
sion has not established a Uniform System of Accounts for 
small sewer utili ties. There is no. justification for establishing' 
a requ.irement that applicant have its records audited. If we 
did so, applicant would be entitled to a substantial increase 
in its expenses to pay for such audits. Applicant's 

~ He t~tified that he oriqinally could have written off his-
sewer system costs as developmental eosts a9ainst the profi ta 
from his .subdivision.: but since his subdivision business was 
not showing a profit, he followed his accoun~t's, recommenda-
tions to capitalize utility plant costs and form; separate 
entities to conduct his sewer, water, and gas, operations. 

-13-
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uncontroverted testimony is that its initial system, consisting 
of sewer lines and services, a SO,OOO-qallon septic tank, and 
two sewer ponds, was installed by a nonaffiliated contractor. 
Subsequent additions, including three additional sewage ponds, 
additional sewer lines, and service laterals, were installed by 
applicant's own cr~ws on a time and material basis, without over-
heads.§flt would be reasonable for the Comcis~ion to adopt 
applicant's recorded plant estimates. Since we need further 
information on the aeration treatment alternative, this 
interim decision does not reflect the cost of trea~ent 
system improvements in plant, the reserve for depreciation, 
depreciation expense, or operating expenses. Applicant did 
not propose any other plant additions for 1982. We adopt 
an average plant estimate of S14G,660. 

Contributions in Aid of Construction 
The staff treated a~ditions for sewer mains or 

service laterals installed after the Commission assumed 
jurisdiction over applicant's sewer operations as contributions 
in aid of construction because sewer utilities extending ser-
vice use a contribution rule for such sewer main installations. 
The-staff tr~ated the costs of mains, service.laterals, and treat-
ment plant recorded before applica~t came under Commission juris-
diction as equity-funded plant which is how applicant had recorded 
them. Gershon contends that in a comparable situation th~ Commission 
treated the in-tract sewer plant Of Rossmoor Sanitation, :Inc. 
(Rossmoor), built before 1973, as contributed plant and 
excluded that plant fro~ rate base (see D.84040 and D.S8079). 
However, he did not know if Rossmoor's parent corporation expensed 
those ~ilities or recorded them as equity or capitalized plant.-~ .. -... . 

§/ Applicant holds a contractor's license. 

-14-
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Rcssmoor'z p~rcnt cxpcnz~d th~t pl~nt; thercfore, 
trc~t~cnt ~$ a contrioution wac appropriatc in those proc~edings. 
It is not ~ppropri~te in this proceeding. 

Since 1973, the Commission has required sewer utilitiez 
to treat main extensions as contributed plant~ Applicant should 
h<:l.vc .'l rule on file to reflect thclt policy, but it was r..ot provio.¢C. 
with a rule governing sewer main extensions when it received sets 
of tariff rule-c for filing. We will aircct applic.:lnt to file a 
main extension rule. The staff also treated service connections 
installed since 1973 as contributed plant. As noted above, ~p?li
c~nt stipulated to the staff study, which treatc costs of post-
1973 main and service lateral in=tal1ations as contributions. 
Knight's te~timony indicates he may have expensed those service 
costs as developmental expenses. !n that context, the staff 
treatment of po~t-1973 s~rvicc l~t~rals is ~?p~opri~t~. We adopt 
the staff estimate of net contributions in ~id of construction of 
$12,,290.2./· 

2/ 

Applicant's tariff Rule 16 states in p~rt: 
"SERVICE CONNECTIONS, ME'.i:'ERS, A:.'JD 
CUSTOMER'S FACILITIES 

"A. General 
"1. Utility's Responsibility 
"a.(l) In ur~~n areas with dedicated front 

str~etS, =c~r service roads, or 
public utility ease~ents the utility 
will furnish and install its portion 
of the s~rvice line for the purpose 
of connecting its collection system 
to the custo~or's piping, except for 
temporary services, and as otherwise 
provided in Rule No. 15, Main 
Extensions. The connection to the 
customer's portion of the service 
will be made at a convenient place 
between the propc:ty line and the 
curb, or inSide the customer's 
property line where necescary. 

At Decemoer 31, 1982, recorded contributed plant was $13,060. 
Accrued -deprecia.tion on "this p1ar.t was °$7iO. 

-15-
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"(2) In areas which do not have dedicated 
front streets, rear service roads, or 
public utility easements the utility 
will furnish and install the service 
line as above provided but at a con-
venient point on or near the customer's 
property. An easement should be 
obtained for installations on the 
customer's property." 

Applicant should capitalize the cost of future service 
connections, rather than treating such costs as contributions in 
aid of construction, in accordance with its Rule 16 or secure 
advanee Commission approval for any deviation from that rule. 

Depreciation Expense and Reserve 
for Depreciation 
The staff used a 2.5~ depreciation accrual rate based 

on the straight-line remaining life method. The staff depreciation 
expense estimate is $3,875 for 1982, which is $1,128 less than 
applicant's estimate. Consistent with our exclusion of treatment 
plant in rate base in this decision, we adopt a depreciation 
expense allowance of $3,340 and an average reserve for depreciation 
of $58,450.~1 

Working cash and Materials 
and Supplies 
There is no controversy on the adoption of a working 

cash allowance of $1,800 or of a $500 estimate for materials and 
supplies.. 

8/ The ~d-of-year reserve for depreciation is $60,120. - .. ~ 
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Other ~t~ Bazc Adjustmc~ts 
Applicant us~s th~ sam~ amount of str~ight-lin~ 

depreciation for book ~nd t~x purposes. The staff appro?ri~tely 
uses a norm~lization treatment for deferred ~ax depreciation 
and deferred inves~~ent t~x credit. Since we are not giving 
consideration to the appropriate amount ~o be ~sed for treat-
ment plant in this interim decision and nO other plant additions 
are planned, we will ~ot reflect that normalization treatment 
in the adopted rate base. 

:Rate Base 
The adopted rate base is $78,220. 
Rate of Return 
Applicant predicated its request for a lS% rate of 

return on inves~~ent b~sed on the return available f~r alternate 
i~vestments_ 

The staff witness reco:r.rnended as reasonable for applica:lt 
a rate of return between 10 and 11%. However, because he did not 
want to recoomend a domestic rate above the $12 rate (a 100% increase) 
proposed by applicant, the resultin9 rate of return of 7.6% is below 
the staff's r~nge. Gershon also testified th~t a 10 to ll~ rat~ of 
return would b~ a reasor.D.blc range using a ration.lle si:nil~r to the 
staff's. His resulting rate of retu'rn reeOmli'lEmdation is S.G~. 

A r~t.e of return of 11% is reasonable. for applicant • . 
However, we have limited the one-year increase of domestic rates 
to 100% which yields less than ll% on an allocated basis and 
reduces the overall rate of return to 10.7%. 

-i7-



Cost Allocatio:'ls 
Ap?lic~~t eesigned its proposed rates b~sed upon 

pro rata apportionment: 0: the vol~e o! sewage discharged 
i!l'to the syst-::r.'1 by the So,n ~:::o= i '.:..":l, i::li~ht !·~no:o:,. :lncl its 
rC$:i.d~:'l.tial C",J.s'to:~II~rs. Tille:na:-.z operates ::l.ppliC<lnt' s sewer 
system, 'takes !lo~·: r.le.l.cu.rc::\cnts Clnd sewage samples for 130::> 
~~e l·~ tests., a.'"le ?rc?<:.rcs re?Qrts for Lahonta:l. 

At ~~i;htts :e~e~~, ~il:e~ans.en9~q~d an enqineeri:'lg 
firm e~~crienccd in installinq cquiprnent for ~aki~q flow 
~casu=e~cnts to install V-:lotcn weirs in ma~~oles to ~ea.sure 
'th~ flow of sewage nt the connection ~etween the 1,400-:00t-lonq 
county-o~~ee line fro~ the SZl.nitori~ and at the en~ of the 
disehar~e !rom the entire system into applica~t's SO,COO-;allon 
septic ta.'"lk. ~ihilc Tillemans and his assis~ants eO:'l.ducted 
those flow tests, they also usee battery-operated s~p1inq 
devices to collect sewage f=o~ the manholes every ~inute 
durin~ thc 24-hour duratio~ of their tc~ts on J~ne ZS and 30, 
1ge1. The composite s~wa~~ samples were analyze~ ~y an approved 
testi~~ laboratory to measure the BOD ~nd ~ in the sewage. 
Based on his flow test and the concentrations of BOD and MBAS 
ceasured by the laboratory, he estimates that the Sanitoriul:t 
is responsible for 35% of the systec BOD load a:'l.d 21% of th~ 
syste~ Ma;S lo~d. 

While retained by County,. Gershon ha~ County 
engineering ~=sonnel run a seven-day test of the Sanitorium 
flow from October 23 to October 29, 1981 a,..."d a seven-day test 
of the total system flow =ro~ October l3 to Ccto~r 19, 19$1. 
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County installed a V-notch weir and a depth-recordinq meter at 
the loca.tions used. in Tillemans' tests. Gershon c!ete:z:mj.ned 
flows from the recorded data. He believes that seven-day 
tests provide more representative flow measurements than one-
day tests and that more accurate measurements are obtained 
from continuous depth readinqs than from measurements made 
several times per hour. He did not use one-day measurements 
o! the Sanitorium flow of 9,882 qallons per day (gpd) made by 
County at a different location than used by Tillemans.. Tbe 
seven-day tests showed average flows of 8,600 qpd from the 
sanitorium and 46,800 qpd from the entire system, which are 
lower than Tillemans' measurements and reflect a lower percentaqe 
contribution from the Sanitorium than determined by Tillemans 
(18.4% versus 26.8%). Gershon multiplied each of those :flows 
by the BOD and MBAS measurements determined from Ti11emans' 
samples to obtain an appropriate weighing of the demand on the 
system for the Sanitorium. 

Gershon apportioned the elements of applicant' s 
revenue requirement into customer, volumetric, and demand 
components to arrive at his recommended rates. The customer 
component consists of items which have no relationship to 
quantity or quality of flow. The volumetric component consists 
of items which change directly with the quantity of discharge 
into the system. Tbe demand component consists of the quantity 
of BOD and MBAS which must be treated to meet effluent dis-
c:harge requirements, which are a function of the product of 
the assigned demand flow and concentration of BOD and./or KBAS. 
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In order to arrive at more representative flow estimate. 
the staff averaqed the Sanitorium flow measurements made by 
County in 1980 and by Tillemans in 1981 to. estimate the 
Sanitori'WU flows and averaged. the measurements made by Tillemans 
and by County in its seven-day test to. estimate total system 
flows. The staff witness: also apportioned applicant's revenue 
requirements into customer, vol\UDetric,. and demand components 
to arrive at his recommended rates. 

Discussion on Volumetric 
and Demand Apportionments 
There are substantial differences between the average 

flows dete:mined by Tillemans and by Gerahon. The seven-day 
test would tend to eliminate fluctuations in daily flows and 
produce a better flow estimate for a period of time than a 
one-day sample using periodic measurements. Tillemans' measure-
ments would tend to be less accurate than continuously recorded 
measurements, but flows measured from readings at a V-notch 
weir are relatively accurate. Measurements made by skilled.-
individuals should not vary as much as the test results indicate 
(17, 737 gpd in Tillemans I test versus 8,. 600 qpd' in the County 
test of the Sanitorium's flow). Both Tillemans and Gershon 
agree that infiltration into sewers would affect flow volumes. 
But no- infiltration measurements were taken. Based on Bishop 
weather records, in£il tration during those tests is more likely 
to have come £rom irri9ated pastureland above the 1,400-foot-loog 
County ~e~er line than from ~ai~fall. 
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Cbanges in sewage flow are affected by infiltration 
and by variations in interior domestic water uses. Tillemans 
made his test during the swnmer vacation season. In addition 
to the recreational activities at Knight Manor, there are many 
outdoor summer recreational activities in the Vicinity of 
Big Pine which can trigger an influx of visitors in applicant's 
service area, which in turn could increase water uses discharged 
into applicant's system. Dropping fall and winter temperatures 
are likely to reverse that pattern. Big Pine is not a likely base 
for round trips t~ ski resorts. 

We conclude that an apportionment of applicant's 
revenue requirements based on assi9nments to customer, volumetric-, 
and demand components is reasonable. Tillemans' flow measare-
ments provide a reasonable basis for determining volumetric-
aSSignments .. 

Applicant assigned 27% of the flow volume" to- the 
Sanitorium, 6.5% to Knight Manor, ana 66.4% to residential 
castorners. This assignment is based on Tillemans' estimate of 
the requirements of the three classes of customers. Tilleroans' 
measurement of the Sanitorium flow equals 2&.8% of the total 
system volume of 66,084 gpO. 

The staff estimates the flow from Kni9bt Manor at 3,500 
9pd· Gershon's estimate of 7.5% of a total flow of 46,800 gpd 
equates to 3,510 gpd.. We will adopt a flow of 3,SOO gpd for Kni9ht 
Manor. This is 5.3% of the adopted flow for volumetric aSSignment 
purposes. The remaining 67.9% of the flow is assignee to the 
reSidential class. 

-.-
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However, ~n allocating' demand the seven-day flow 
volumes measured by County should be used in the weighing 
process. During the winter lower air and water tem~ra-
tures and a reduction in the amount of sunlig'ht fallinq on the 
ponds cause the bacteria breaking down sewage in the lined 
pond to function at a lower level of activity. Thus, during 
the sun=erti.l:le a 20-day retention period processing higher 
sewage flows provides adequate time to permit the bacteria 
to break down the sewage to meet the effluent discharge 
standards for BOD and MB.\S. ~llemans proposes lining two 
additional ponds to increase the retention period during 
the winter to enable ap~~ieant·to.meet its discharge 
requirements.. In the past applicant has added bacterial 
cultures to. the lined pond during colder weather to increase 
the rate of sewage decomposition. Since the seven-day flow 
measurements requested by Gershon were taken during the 
period bacterial activity was slowing' down, those measure-
ments, are more useful than flows measured when there is no 
treatment problem. 

In summary, during cold weather applicant's discharge 
requirements can be met either by increasing retention time 
through lining additional ponds or by acceleration of bacterial 
activity which can be accomplished either through the addition 
of bacterial cultures or ~y aeration of the sewage. For demand 
purposes we will adopt the product of the seven-day Sanitorium 
and total flow measurements,. each multiplied by the respective 
concentrations of BOD determined in the tests performed 
for fillema.ns·. We will make proportional reductions of the 
flow of ~9'ht Manor and the residential customers to. estimate 
demand for those customers. The resultant demand assignments 
are 5a.n:itoriUlll 24.3%,. Knight Manor S..5%, and residential 70.2%,. 
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Gershon has considerable experience in making sewage 
ana wastewater studies. He testified that the BOD concentrations 
measured for Tillemans were less. than half o£ the normal range 
of those constituents but the MBAS levels appeared reasonable. 
He also testified that the Sanitorium occupancy was stable, 
kitchen waste in the Sani torium.· s sewage was minimal becauae 
the Sanitorium brought in prepared food and did not grind up 
leftover food, and the Sanitorium. discharged water fro~ large 
tubs used for therapeutic purposes. At the initial bearing, 
County discussed taking sewage samples, and testinq those samples 
for BOD and MBAS. Gershon was present for part of those initial 
bearings. However, County did not make any sewage tests. In 
evaluatinq the amount of treatment required, Gershon correctly 
states that the substantial portion of the BOD is reduced· in 
the septic tank and that measurements should be made at the 
septic tank outfall. Possible causes for low BOD readings 
are: sewage dilution by groundwater or surfaee flow infiltration 
into sewers or beeause of testinq error. A testing laboratory 
may dilute a sewaqe sample prior to testinq for BOD concentra-
tions. If ~e wrong multiplier reflecting that dilution is 
used~ the test results would be in error. 

The following 'taJ:)le compares. the customer, volumetric, 
and demand eost allocations made by staff and Sierra HOuse 
exclusive of return on rate base. 
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: · Seaff Alloc.t1~ftl :S1srra Boule A11SS!S,oDl : • . It!!! · Cuet. : '21 , :DEg: Cotta : Vol. :»I!!!R" : . · 
keta-,. J.ecal, Izwurac:e,. 
)the., ad Off. SuppUu $2,600 $ $ $ 2,600 $ $-

$al&r1.. " w.a •• 3,.600 2,000 1,000 2,600 2,000 

Outalde SerY1eea 1,930 1,930 
Outd.de % •• 1:1118- 2,000 2,000' 

Iepa1r. &1Id. Ka1nt. 2,000 1,610 2,.000 1,610 
1M> Leue 1,710 1.710 
hoperty Xax 4,23f>!I 2,000 
hprec:1at1oll 3,875- 3,.340 
lDc:~e 'fuel ~.S80 Z.OlZ 

Swuaaaxy $4,310 $19,285 $S,540 $12,662 $6,.600 $S.540 

~ Staff r~eDd. adjuat1q. W. ~t to reflect ., rftt • .r ... e •• 1IIlt 
for applieant t $ sewer system. 

Gershon and the staff both allocated $2,000 of payroll 
expense to demand. The s:taff allocated the remaining $3,600 of 
payroll to volume. Gershon's allocation ofSI,OOO of that $l~600 
to customer and $2,600 to volume qives appropriate recognition to 
office payroll expense. 

The allocations not at issue are reasonable and will 
be adopted,. The amounts adopted will be consistent with the adopted 
summary of earnings. The followinq paragraphs discuss the 
remaining allocations at issue. 

Gershon assigned property tax, depreciation expense, 
·and income taxes to the customer component because he saw no 
relationship between those expenses and volume or quality of 
disCharqe. He testified that a system may be designed with a 
large use!.. in mind" but that user may leave and the depreciation 

-;;.,. 
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and property tax burden on that plant remains, but as a customer 
component. The sta££ witness testified that property taxes and 
depreciation are functions of the size of plant which in turn 
is determined by the volume of sewage the plant had to handle. 
He allocated income taxes to the volumetric component because 
Ca) taxes are based on earnings; Cb) earnings are based on 
plant investment; and (c) investment is governed by the vol'Cme 
of sewage to be handled by the plant. 

Both staff and Gershon assigned the return on rate 
base to customer costs. However, the sta££ witness conceded 
that to be consistent with his assiqmnents of property taxes, 
depreciation, and income taxes, the return should be assigned 
on a volumetric basis. ':he assignments of those three costs 
were made on a judq,mental basis by sta£f and Gershon. 

The costs of in-tract facilities are primarily 
associated with minimum sizing for meeting customer requirements. 
The costs of enlarging in-tract sewers to provide trunking capa-
city, and the entire eost of trunk: sewers not connected' to customer 
laterals should be assigned on a volumetric basis. The cost 
of treatment plant should be primarily assigned. on a demand 
basis, but since the plant was designed to process a 100,000 gpd 
volume, a portion of those costs should be assigned on a volumetric 
basis... Absent a detailed study, it would be reasonable to 
apportion depreCiation expense, property taxes, income taxes, 
and return on rate base equally among· customer, volume, and 
demand components since all of those costs ultimately tie 
back to the cost of plant. All of the additional treatment 
plant ass1griments, when determined, will be used exclusively 
to mee~applicant's demand requirements. 

--;.,. 
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The total adopted cost assignments are $10,950 
to customer. $12,240 to volume, and $11,180 to demand. Based 
on the volumetric and demand allocations discussed above and 
to the assignment of equal customer costs to eaCh of applicant's 
l85 residential customers and to xniqht Manor and the Sanitorium, 
we derived the monthly assignments and adopted rates shown 
below. 

.. : Allocated Monthl~ Cost Per CUstomer:Adopted: . 
:Class of Service:CUstorner: Volume : Demand : Total : Rates 
Residential $4.88 $ 3.74 S 3.54 $ 12.16 $ 12.00 
Knight Manor 4.88 54.06 51.24 110.18 110.00 
SanitoriU%:l 4.8S 273.36- 226.40 504.64- 50S.00 

The adopted rates are below the allocated cost for 
residential service because we are limitinq the residential 
increase to 100% eonsistent with our general policy and with 
applicant's request. Implieit in the rate proposals of 
applicant, of the staff, and of Gershon for the 5ani torium 

. .. 

is a recognition that the rates for applicant's commercial 
customers are unreasonably low. Therefore, we will not qi ve 
recognition to a 100% limitation for either Knight Manor or 
the sanitorium in this decision or in the final decision in 
this proceeding. ~ose additional charges. will be determined 
after we receive additional information on revenue requirements 
associated with treatment plant additions • 

.... -
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This decision adopts a monthly residential rate 
of $12. The final decision in this proceedinq~ll adopt a 
revenue requirement for treatment plant improvements attributable 
to residential customers. Since we are limitinq applicant's 
residential increase to 100% for one year, we will not authorize 
additional residential increases with an effeetive date sooner 
than one year after the 512 rate goes into. effect. Applicant 
may file an advice letter increase to offset that increased 
residential revenue requirement plus an amortization of the 
deferred amount and interest on the deferred amount. It would 
be reasonable to authorize an interest rate of 11% on the 
deferred acount of increase. 
Treatment Plant Improvements 

Applicant submitted a. copy of an unsigned. contract 
for 555.,264 with an outside contractor to do the work necessary 
to install impervious lininq~ in two additional treatment ponds 
in compliance with Lahontan's requirements. Gershon asserts 
that the proposed contract lacks several essential elements 
needed to protect applicant and ultimately its ratepayers. 

Tillemans' estimate of the cost of installing aeration 
plant consists of $38-,.000 to install a S,.SOO-foot extension to 
bring power to applicant's existinq lined" treatment ponds and $1&,300 
to" install three five-horsepower floating aerators. In addi-
tion, he estimates that the aerators would require 8,.100 
kilowatt-hours per month to operate which equates to- an annual 
power bill of $.7,800. Furthermore, Tillemans states that the 
mechanical aeration of its existinq lined pond would satisfy 
Lahontan's BOD requirements,. but an additional pond would still 
have to::be lined and used as a polishing pond to satisfy 
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Lahontan's ~ requirements because the single aerated pond 
would not provide the detention time required to break do~ 
the detergents and grease in this sewage. Tillemans did not 
estimate the cost of an additional lined pond~ mechanical 
aeration~ or increased maintenance expenses. 

The staff estimates that the cost of lining an 
additional pond would be approximately $42~400~ 65% of the 
cost required for lining two ponds. The staff witness contends 
that Gc:rshon' s proposal to' aerate the sewage appears to- be 
expensive initially and would increase annual operating 
expenses. He concludes that the aeration scheme is not a 
viable alternative to lining two ponds an<:! should, not be 
considered. 

Gershon calculated the aeration requirement within 
the pond based upon his flow measurements of 46,800 gpd' and 
the BOD of the effluent of 93 milligrams per liter. He 
previously tes·tified that a portion of the BOD load would 
be removed in the septic tank but for the purposes of his 
study he assumed that the entire BOD load goes to the lined 
pond. The BOD load would equal 36.25 pounds per day. He 
assumed an average oxygen demand requirement of two- pounds 
of oxygen added per pound of BOD load or 7Z. S pounds per day 
of added oxygen. Based on an assumed field transfer rate of 
two pounds of oxygen per horsepower per hour, he estimates 
that applicant would need a 1.5-horaepower aerator. He 
estimates that a 30% reduction of BOD within the septic tank 
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would reduce that require~ent (to approximately 1.05 horsepower). 
He supplied a brochure from an aerator manufacturer which 
indicates that a l-horsepower unit uainq single-phase current 
with a list price of $599 could proviae the necessary aeration. 
He calculated an energy bill to run that aerator at one-tenth 
of applicant's estimate baseo. on continuous operation. Further-
Qore, he states that since d.etergents currently uSeQ are 
biodegradable, the floatinq aerator would enhance its 
degradation and he questioned the need for another lined pond. 
He contends that Tillemans' statement that a single aerated 
pond would not provide the detention time required to break 
down the detergents and grease and would require an add.itional 
lined pond is a conclusion not supported by a study of the 
problem. He recommends a stUdy be submi tte<! to provide data 
to justify applicant'S need to line a second pond in an aeration 
process and to compare the cost-effectiveness of the alternative 
treatment processes. He further recommends that the Commission 
direct applieant to retain a reqistereCt civil engineer with 
experience in the sanitary enqineerinq field to evaluate the 
alterna~ive means of achievinq the waste discharge requirements 
in a cost-effective manner. He recommends a concurrence be 
aChieved as to the required horsepower of the floating aerator 
and that applicant obtain a letter from its electrical supplier, 
Southern California Edison (Edison), in reqard to the cost 
of brin9ing power to the ponds as a necessary precondition 
for determining the revenue reqnirement for that improvement. 

---
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Discussion 
As noted above, applicant atates that a 5,SOO-foot 

electrical extension is needed to brinq power to its lined 
pond. However, applicant' 8 service area map shows the location 
of applicant's septic tank and its lined pond. That map 
also shows the distance between the septic tank and the lined 
pond along applicant's easement is 1,240 feet. The septic 
tank is within applicant's service area. The distance to the 
nearest residential tract in applicant's service area is 
less than 1,000 feet from the septic tank. There would be 
single-phase power available in that tract. It is likely that 
there is three-phase power supplying Knight Manor, which is a 
few hundred feet from the residence closest to the septic tank. 
Furthermore, a~plicant' s cost estimate does not reflect the 
charges and free footage allowances contained in Edison's 
tariffs. Tille~s' estimate presumes that 100,000 qpd of 
sewage will be aerated on a daily basis throughout the year. 
This vol'tlme is the design volume for the treatment plant. It 
exceeds the volume measured by Tillemans. by over 50%. His 
estimate for bringing power to the treatment pond is substantially 
overstated. The basis of his sizing estimate for aerators is 
unsupported and he has not der.lonstrated that a finishing pond 
would be required to meet MBAS requirements. Furthermore, 
Tillemans testified that the existing treatment process is 
adequate during the summer. Thus, there does not appear to 
be a need for aeration in the summertime or for continuous 
aeration during' other periods of the year. Furthermore, the 
action of the bacteria in the pond would be supplemented, not 
replace~by aeration. ~e disparities discussed above are so-
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large that further analysis is require4. Applicant will be 
required to- enqaqe a reqistered civil engineer experienced 
in sanitary enqineerinq to evaluate the cost and effectiveness 
of an aeration process. As part of that evaluation, applicant 
will be requirea to measure the volume of the effluent from. 
its septic tank for one week based on continuously recorded 
measurements. Applicant will also be required' to collect a 24-hour 
sample of that effluent for BOD and MBAS testing.' The sampling 
interval should be varied to approximate measured daily flow 
variations.2.I Those test results. will permit an analysis of the 
BOD and MBAS load on the lined treatment pond which will govern 
the aerator capacity. Applicant's registered ciVil enqineer 
should also evaluate Gershon's comments on the adequacy of 
applicantts contract!£( for lining two additional ponds, if 
that option appears to be feasible. Applicant should come 
forth with the most cost-effective means of improving, the 
treatment of its sewage to meet mandated discharge requirements. 

Y The laboratory was furnished with a composite of samples taken 
at a constant interval which increases sample weiqhtinq at low 
flows and decreases weighting at heavy flows. Modification of 
the frequency of the sampling based upon flow patterns could 
produce a representative sample. 

101 Gershon's comments on the contract are: 
". •• The proposed contract appears to lack several 
essential elements needed to protect Dean W. Kniqht 
and Sons,. Inc. and, ultimately,. the rate payers of 
the utility. The elements lackinq in the Contract 
include Bidder's Plan for Construction; Bidder's 
Statement of Experience, Financial Condition and 
References; Bid Bond; Contract Performance Bond; 
Bidderts Statement which includes name, address,. 
andttitle of all officers of the corporation;'Labor 
and Material Payment Bond; California Contractor's 
License NO., license class, corporate seal • 
and notary seals and certificate as to corporate 
principal. In addition, we have never seen a non-
refundable deposit ($24, SOO) accruinq to the Contractor 
in a pUblic works contract as proposed in this one." 
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App!ic~~t's u~cxccutcd contra~ provieoz for a lS-day 
notice prior to eo:nme:'le~r:lcnt of wo:-k and :0:- complctio'!'l or the 
pond lining work within 90 cays. Applicant s~ould file its new 
study with the Co~mission withi'!'l 90 days after ~hc effective date 
of this order. Copies 0: the study shoulc be furnished to 
Sierra Bouse- ane to the s'taff. Their cO:':'lrt'!cnts on the study 
may be filed not later th~n 20 days aftc: the d~te of mailing_ 
Applicant will be expcc-eed to complete the il':'lprovements ordered 
in the final deci~ion within 120 days after the effective date 
of that deei~ion_ Applicant may request ~u=ther rate relief 
in a sepa:ate application. Eoweve:, if applicant does not proceed 
on a ti~ely bas~s, the interim rates authorized here may be 
reduced until the improvements are m~de. In its study applicant tt should include revenue r.equirerne~ts based on the cost of its 
reco~~ended treat~cnt optio~ ~~d any incre~ental expenses. 
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Findings of Faet 
1. The utility plant installed by applieant prior to 

the time applicant came under Commission jurisdiction should be 
treated as equity-funded capital. 

2. In-tract sewer main. extensions installed after the 
Commission assumed jurisdiction over applieant should be 
treated as contributed plant. 

3. Applicant has not filed a. sewer main extension rule. 
4. Applicant is required to install facilities to improve 

the quality of the effluent from its sewaqe treatment plant to' 

meet Lahontan's requirements. Those requirements are not beinq 
met durinq periods of colder weather. 

S. Applicant has not demonstrated that its treatment 
proposal is the most cost-effective means of meetinq those 
diseharqe requirements. Further studies evaluating alternate 
means of meeting' the diseharge standards should be filed with 
the Commission. The scope of those studies is discussed 
in the body of this decision. These stud1es should be prepared. 
by a reqi$tered civil enqineer with experience in sanitary 
enqineerinq. 

'·6. The summary of earninqs contained in the table on 
paqe 9 at authorized and adopted rates for 1982 is reasonable. 

7. The interim adopted rates do not give consideration 
to the revenue requirements associated with additional treat-
ment plant. 

8· •. ~.The r~venue; requirement ass~;a.ted with treatment plant 
additions should be developed including the factors set fortn on .. 
page 32. 
' .. 
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Conclusions of Law . 
1. The adopted rates are just p reasonable p and 

nondiscriminatory. 
2.. The application .should be granted to- the extent 

provided by the following order. 
3. Applicant should- promptly file the study described 

in Finding 5 within 90 days after the effective date of this 
order. 

4. Because of the immediate need for additional revenue p 

the order should be effective today. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Dean W. Kniqht & Sons, Incorporated shall: 

a. File the revised rate schedules in 
Appendix A in compliance with General 
Order Series 96 after the effective 
date of this order. The revised 
schedules shall apply only to service 
rendered on and after their effective 
date, which shall be S days after 
filing. 

b. File the sewer main extension rul~ in 
Appendix :s in compliance with General 
Order Series 96 within 4S days after 
the effective date of this order. The 
tariff shall become effective S days 
after filing. 
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2. Withi~ 90 days after thc effective date of this oreer, 
applicant shall file with the Eyeraulic Branch an original and 
2 copies of a study prc~~rce by a registered civil engineer 
exp~rie~ced in sanitary engineering as described in Fineing S. 
One copy will be placed in the for:nal file by Hyeraulic~, Branch. 
Applicant shall concurrently serve a coPY' of the st\!Q.y 'by mail 
on all interested parties to this applicati.~~-=-- Staff and Sierra 
House ~ay file ane serve their co~~ents on.tbe study Within 20 days 
after its date of mailing. 

" 

This order is effective today. 
Dated MAR 2 1983 __________________________ , a~ san Francisco, California. 

!.:::ONA.~ 1":. GRIMES. JR. 
P:-e~i~e:c.t 

VICTOR CA:LVO 
PRISCIL:'A C. GP.EW 
DONALD VIAL . 

CO::m.issio::.ers 
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SCH!lXfLZ NO.1 

TDltlTOl.Y 

lolling GrHD. Terrae:. Sub41v1a1OD (tract. 1. 2, 3, ad 4) uar the 
town of Big Piue. !nyC) County. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••• $12.00 per wnlth (1) 
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A1'PLICA]S.n.1TY 

• I 

APPZNDXX A 
Page 2 

SCHEOOIZ NO, 2 

App11cab1. to CoaDtorcu1 md Induatr1al s.¥er Service. 

nnnoRY 
1»111ng GTem Terrace Sgbd1v1a1011 (Tracta 1,. 2,. 3,. cd 4) near tlw 

town of Big Hue,. Inyo County. 

XD.lgbt KaDor ....................... ' ...... . 

Sanitarium ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(ENI> OF APPENI>IX A) 

Per HoIlth~ 

$110.00-

50.5.00 
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b1~ No. 15 

A. Jte.pona1b111ty 

All .. in .xtena1on. ahall be th~ reapooa1bi11ty of th~ developer and 
aball be built to a~e1f1eat1011. provided by the U1:11ity. Upofl com-
pl.t1on a~d .ecepta~e by the utility. all sewer fac111t1 •• ahall be 
tranaferred to the utility a. eoutr1but1011. in a1d of coustruet1ou. 
Upon traufer. the util1ty ahall be prov1dec:f" a b:t11 of .. ter1al. .~6 
a detaUed coat of aUllllll&ry of fac111t1ea 1r1atalled .. 

(EN]) OF APPENDIX B) ...... 
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A.604SS ALJ/EA/ec 

':::r In 1970 the PU, ·.~ode was amended' to bring -. 
sewer s~stern corporations under the 'jurisdiction of -, 
the Commission. On February 6, 1973 applicant filed the 
rates established in 19650, $3 per month for residential 
service and $30 per month for the Sanitorium. The Commission 
authorized an increase in applicant's residential service 
rate to $6- per month on August 13, 1973. In Advice Letter 3; 

applicant filed tariff rules governing its service, which 
were made effective on Auqust 28, 1981. 

On July 1, 1980 applicant increased its rates to the 
Sanitorium to $750 per month ~thout the r.equired authorization 
of the Commission. This increase led ~ty to file a formal 
complaint. D.92982 dated May S, 19~ in case 10910 ordered 
the utility to stop billing~ thS /torium for sewer service 
at any rate not contained in it tariffS, to recompute prior 
billings to County which were de at other than its filed 
and effective tariff rate, and to credit the Sanitorium's 

I 
account for overcharges. )f.he decision states that "if rates 
do not cover costs, defe~ant's recourse is to file an' 
application for an incr/ase in rates." 

'. Subsequentl~ the utility submitted a draft advice 
letter to the Commission and furnished a copy to the Sanitorium. 
Applicant r~ested~aUthOrity to increase the Sanitorium's 
rate to' $750 per month. County filed a protest which con-
tained a request for an opportunity to present evidence in 
opposition to the requested increase. In order to provide 
County with an opportunity to be· heard, the advice letter, 
County';' letter, and a cover aheet were docketed as A.60485 • 

.. ~ 
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A.604SS ALJ/EAlec 

Initial Hearings 
The ini.tial hearings in this proceeding were held 

before ALJ Levander in Bishop. Applicant' s wi messes were 
Mr. Knight and the operator of his wastewater ~acility, 
Denis Tillemans. Knight testified that his estimates c!id 
not reflect current sewer utility operations. But Ms. 
testimony indicated that applicant was in~ing substantial 
expenses not reflected in its estimates / Knight stated that 
applicant would als~ seek t~ inc:re::~e sewer rates of 
its 179 residential customers and ~the Knight Manor, which 
discharges sewage from a restaura.nt, a eocktail lOUIlge, showers, 
and toilet facilities. A Commi~ion staff engineer briefly 

~esti~ied ~n the sco~ of'his~nv~stiq~tion'of ap~ii~nt,s sewer 
utility operations. He sta~~~e would prepare a revised 
study based on' the amend~etlapPlieation. .' ',. ' 

The ALJ directea Kniqht to amend the application, to 
provide customer notic~of the amended filing, and to prepare 
Exhibit 10 to reflect.4pplicant ' s. 1981 operations. The A1J 
auggested that appli/ant 'consid.er being represented by an 

attorney. ~ 
" In addi ion, Knight had made an unauthorized transfer 

of his sewer BY em to RGtT. The AL.1 advised Knight to- file 
/ 

an application to secure Commission authorization for the 
transfer. A.6ll63 was filed in response to that suggestion • 

. -.:: 

I 
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A.6048S ALJ/jt 

Rossmoor's parent expensed that plant; therefore, 
treatment as a contribution was appropriate in those proceedings. 
It is not appropriate in this proceeding_ 

Since 1973, the Commission has required sewer utilities 
to treat main extensions as contributed Plant .... ~Plieant should 
have a rule on file to reflect that policy, bu~was not provided 
with a rule governing sewer main extensions when it received" sets 
of tariff rules for filing_ We will direct applicant to file a 
main extension rule. The staff also treated service connections 
installed since 1973 as contributed plant. ~ofeQ above, appli-
cant stipulated to the staff study, which t~ats costs of post-
1973 main and service lateral installati~ as contributions. 
Knight's testimony indicates he may hav~ expensed those service 

/ 
costs as developmental expenses. I~at context, the staff 
treatment of post-1973 service lajeralS is appropriate. We adopt 
the staff estimate of net contri utions in aid of construction of 

71 $12,290.-
Applicant's tariff Rule 16 states in part: 

"SERVICE CONNECTIO S, METERS, AND 
. CUSTOMER'S FACILITIES 
"A. Gener al / 
"1. Otility~ Responsibility 
"a.(l) In prban areas with dedicated front 

st,~ets, rear service roads, or 
p~blic utility easements the utility 
will furnish and install its portion 

/:
Of the service line for the purpose 
of connecting its collection system 
to the customer's piping, except for 
temporary services, and as otherwise 
provided in Rule No. 15, Main 
Extensions. The connection to the 
customer's portion of the service 

'~ will be made at a convenient place 
between the property line and the 
cur~, or inside the customer's 
property line where necessary_ 

11 At Dece~r 31, 19S2, recorded contributed plant was $13,0&0. 
Accrued depreciation on·this plant was·S770. 
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